From: ACAPresident <ACAPresident@acatoday.org>
Date: February 9, 2016 at 4:03:27 PM EST
Subject: FW: Important Information: Medicare Equality Campaign
Dear Chiropractic Colleagues:
I thought you would find the following letter that was sent yesterday to the ACA House of
Delegates of interest. Please let me know if you have any questions.
As always, thank you for your ongoing support.
Sincerely,
Tony Hamm, DC
Dear HOD Members:
You will recall that last February the ACA House of Delegates passed a formal resolution
directing ACA to make achieving full physician status in Medicare a top priority of the
association.
For much of this past year, ACA’s staff and key volunteers have been laying the groundwork to
achieve just that -- quietly spending time building key support on Capitol Hill for this important
legislative change. As you know, our progress advanced to the point where we were able on
Oct. 27 to publically launch our grassroots campaign centered on the widespread circulation of
our National Medicare Equality Petition.
Since the launch of our campaign, through very public and transparent means, ACA has
received the support of various organizations and individuals within the profession. These
supporters fully understand the importance of eliminating any and all provider discrimination by
CMS. Further they fully understand and agree with the soundness of the strategic and tactical
decisions we have made and continue to make an effort to achieve the desired reformation in
Medicare.
Towards building a unified consensus within the profession for our objectives and plans to
accomplish them, we have engaged in prolonged discussions, mostly via the Chiropractic
Summit Steering Committee and Roundtable process that includes ACA, COCSA, ACC, ICA,
NBCE, FCLB and CCE. Throughout this process we have provided for them written legal
opinions and analyses relative to the precise legislative language needed to achieve the fullphysician status we seek. We have outlined our strategy numerous times; have shared our
materials and updates with any group wishing to review them; and have repeatedly urged state
chiropractic associations, chiropractic colleges, corporate partners and individual DCs to join
with us and enthusiastically support this reformation campaign.
While there was high consensus on the objective of Medicare reform during the Summit
Roundtable process, there was much discussion surrounding the proposed legislative language.
Specifically, whether or not “detection and correction of subluxation of the spine through manual
manipulation” would need to be eliminated and replaced with language simply designating DCs
as physician level providers on the same level as MDs and DOs who report/bill services to
Medicare based on their individual state laws.
ACA is of the opinion that nothing less than removal of the “subluxation” language in the
definition of physician section will accomplish our objectives. Historically, the facts are that this

language has proven to be the major barrier within HHS and CMS when we advocated for
regulatory remedies expanding our reimbursement and coverage for the full range of services
provided by a DC. ACA (and our profession) has expended massive resources over the past
decade or longer to no avail through regulatory channels (HHS, CMS). Based on these
experiences, the only reasonable recourse to eliminate 40+ years of Medicare discrimination is
through a thoughtful profession-wide legislative effort.
During the Roundtable discussions, compromise language was reached placing the current
“subluxation language” into the preamble of a proposed law stating that DCs must continue to
have the ability to detect and correct subluxations of the spine for Medicare beneficiaries. Six of
seven Summit Roundtable organizations voted in favor of this language that was offered by the
Association of Chiropractic Colleges.
ACA`s intent on removing the “subluxation” reference in the Social Security Administrative
statute is in no way an attempt to quash our ability to perform those services that so many of the
Medicare population need and deserve. Rather, the ultimate goal of this historic effort is to gain
the privilege to manage our Medicare patients within state scopes of practice and allow
reimbursement for all those services that the Medicare beneficiaries are currently forced to pay
out of pocket. ACA supports fully our continued ability to correct subluxations through
appropriate active care and, in fact, achieve coverage for manipulation of all areas, not simply
limited to the spine.
Expanding Medicare scope reimbursement will allow our profession to practice contemporary
chiropractic and to potentially increase utilization of our services to the ever-increasing aging
population. Expansion and reformation will also place DCs in a position to participate in
alternative payment models, quality healthcare initiatives, community health centers, hospitals
and other integrated settings which are vital to professional growth.
In conclusion, should you as an HOD member be questioned on our intent you should be able
to answer unequivocally that ACA supports the right to manage our patients as dictated by our
training and competencies based on state scopes of practice. Further, we support those who
wish to provide necessary active subluxation care for the Medicare population. Please support
this initiative and let’s join together to encourage your state association, colleges and
universities, corporate partners, patients and individual DCs to become true partners in order to
make this a success for our patients and for our grand profession.
A list of talking points will be distributed in the coming days.
Sincerely,
Tony Hamm, DC
President, ACA

